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Germany and Sweden, and has every
where met with unqualified commenda
tion. It is only by a special and per
son»! arrangement that Frauleiu Meyer 
h$s been induced to come to America, 
aad her coming will be 
small importance.

The department of which Frauldn 
Meyer will have charge will be equal to 
that of any other similar school in the 
Dominion.

The Department of Expression will be 
greatly strengthened by the appoint
ment of Miss Belle Joy Butterfield, a 
graduate of the Boston school ot Ex
pression, as associate teacher of Elocu
tion. The work in this department has 
eo enlarged that Professor Robinson 
found it impossible to carry it forward 
with the greatest degree of success, un
less the teaching staff were so enlarged.

The school opens oo the 18th of Sep
tember, with most hopeful prospects.

Auront K. dsBloüs.

the purpose, there is, In our view, no 
religious impropriety in eo

— Thi report of the doings of Conven
tion has occupied a large amount of

Bay View, P. E. I., applied to the Execu
tive Board as a candidate for the foreign 
field. It being inconvenient for Miss 
Clarke to meet with the Executive, your 
Secretary, by the instruction of the For
eign Mission Board, wrote her, advising 
a course of study at the Missionary train
ing school in Chicago. To this she con
curred, and has completed the first year. 
At the end of the next year she expects to 
meet the Board, and will then be offi
cially appointed on the missionary staff. 
Dozing her sojourn in Chicago she has 
been engaged In a German mission 
school with marked success. Doubtless 
this experience with a foreign speaking 
people will be a benefit to our sister In 
her future work.

We deeply regret Bra Higgins' appeal 
has not been met. Prom the large num
ber of young ladles who have graduated 
from Acadia and SC Martins Seminaries 
surely there are some whose training at 
these schools, in addition to an experi
ence gained by active Christian work 
and Bible study, qualify them for res
ponding to that appeal today. We are 
looking for them, praying that the Spirit 
may eo impress 
gifted young sisters, that they may 
dearly hear the call from Telugu land, 
“ Come this way to help os."

8. Ho** Мішок*.—W* pledged our
selves to aid

log in mission work, which wl I At 
for future ueefuleeee.

The missionary enterprise h 
tog more familiar to not boas sa. The 
names of our missionsries and their es
tions an becoming household weeds, 
and this knowledge is having its doe to
ft a enoe to the churches. Already 
rt-tiex benefit is experienced by the* en
tirely engaged. U each sister whose 
name is on the church record could only 
realise the full meaning of - It Is moss 
blessed to give than to motive," the gifle 
of silver and gold, with hearts of loti* 
service would soon be placed open the 
attar; and se the eyee of the Master rest 
open the well tilled treasury. U could 
truly be said of as,M She hath done what

—Mb. Moody Is conducting a religions 
campaign on a grand scale to Chicago. 
Sunday before last, It la reported, 68 
meetings to different parts of the city 

held by his forces. There was

moral or 
doing.

2. As to the "bean-bottle ” badness, 
it Is simply a species of gambling, 
insinuating and degrading vice, against 
which in every form every Christian 
church and pulpit should bear no uncer
tain testimony. We hope that all our 
Baptist ohurehee will be very careful to 
admit no compromising action in this 
matter. If the bean-bottle competition 
is admitted, trby not the whole lottery 
business to the extent that It is employ-; 
ed by the Homan Catholics, cultivating 
and pandering to the spirit of gambling 
among the people and so bringing im
mense sums yearly into the coffers of 
tiie church.

of our readers may think, perhaps. But 
very many, we believe, will be glad 

to have aa full a report as possible of 
the work of the various Boards and of 
the discussions of the different subjects 
which were considered by the Conven
tion. It will be well to preserve these 
Convention numbers for reference dur
ing the year. The reports of the Com-

: Go., event of no
61,400, and in 
hundreds who could not obtain entrance.ffl.

some of whom are from Europe, are 
gaging with Mr. Moody In these services.

-Our esteemed brethren, the late pre
sident of the Convention and the preacher 
of the Convention 
trust, forget that the Convention in ex
tending votes of thanks to them respec
tively for the retiring address and the 
sermon, requested them to place copies 
of the samelto our hands for publication 
in the of the
Visitor. We shall be happy to give

mittees on Temperance and Sunday
Schools will be found on the second 
page of this Issue. That on the state of

will not, we
she could.*'the denomination will appear later. A. a Mлатах. 

Oar. 8ee*y W. B. M. V. 
Fairville, St. John, Aug. 1686.

w. в. nJb. rnsrurm.

The report given in oar last issue re
specting the discussions had, and action 
taken, by Convention, looking to changes 
in our denominational system will have 
enabled our readers to understand pretty 
dearly how that matter now stands. 
We hope and believe that'the action 
taken was, 
wise and right. We purpose In our 
next issue to offer a few remarks In

From Edmonton, V. W. T. Monies received by the 
the W.B. M. U . from Aus. 9ih to Aug. . 
31st: I.Tckepost, F. M_ 88, North Sydney,
F. M.. ••1.25. H. M., 86 88 ; D wrheetet. У. 
M. 8416; Dorchester H.S.F.M, l«78; Sydney, F. m" 810; Lunenburg, Mb 
sion Band, fTII , 818 ; Oemtvvllln F.

86; Second Johnston, F. JM, $1680; 
Annual collection, 81475 ; Five Meads 
and Lower Economy, H. M-86; Leak* 
hartviUe, F. M 811 ; Sable Rive, F. M„ 
87.09, H. M., 8270 ; Châties A. Whit- 
man, Pâsadroe. Cal., In memory of his 
daughter Eva, F. M.. 88; Arcadia, F. M.. 
818: Holland Harbor, L L. F.. F. 
M., 84 ; OnU. at St. Georgs, F. MM 810 80; 
Mm. V. Morrell, Hampton sStoa, f, 
M„ 81. Mabt Santa,

Amherst. Trees. W. B. M. V.

Receipts for Denominatieaal Work.
From Aug. 1st toilet: Be*. J. WB- 

llama. Weymouth, II ; Fifth Cornwallis 
church, 87 : Mrs. Geo. L Johnson aad 
family, Wolfvllie, 86; First Horton 
Church, 873.86; Spring field. 88 44; Smtog- 
ЬШ, 86; Ltwieneetown and Valley Weet,

of
Since last we sent you a note In re

gard to the good work done on this field, 
we have had the joy of disturbing the 
waters of the great Saskatchewan twice 
in the baptismal rite. Two weeks ago 
three were baptised, and last Lord’s day, 
80th tost., four more attended to the

c wefl as the equally excellent paper of< Rev. Dr. Hopper presented before the 
Institute, the publication of which WolMUe'e Prompt Action.

At the regular Conference meeting of 
the Wolf ville Church last evening, the 
ixxDfl of the u Boards" were referred to 
by several of the membees. Before the 
meeting closed a strong committee was 
appointed to superintend the raising of 
funds for denominational work for the 
year, and the endeavor to raise a consid
erable earn at an early dale, so sa to as
sist the different Boards in their present

E — Just ae we go to pressure learn that
post of Tuesday afternoon’s proceedings 
it should have been noted that after the

e of them highlyInitial ordinance. The latter day wm 
typical of a day in western ^ 
work. At 9 a. m. the ordinance of bap
tism wae administered ; at 11 a. m. the 
writer preached to South Edmonton; at 
8 p. m ; after travelling ten or twelve 
miles Into the country, he preached 
again ; then travelling eight or nine 
miles back to the north town, and 
pleaching a third time, gave the handfof 
fellowship to Inoomtog mem ben, and 

of the sup
per, and then retired to enjoy “sweet 
rest," very thankful for being permitted 

day's work for

1 resigned the pastorate of the let Corn- 
wank ohorob, of which be bee been 
pastor lor needy 86 y

report of the committee on Convention
In them>«■ Svrrow, adopted, a notice wm given 

by Judge Jobraton of a resolution to
faithful and Important services to bis the

Xb. „ttbib. RKOINA AMD XDMUXTOH
to the extent of 8300 respectively. Ot 
this amount only 8460 has been paid. 
Rev. J.H. King resigned the pastorate to 
July, and the vacancy has been filled by 
Rev. F. W. Auvache, a returned mission
ary of the Ontario and Quebec Board. 
This little church, organised two years 
ago, regard the W. B. M. U. aa their 
mother. Through our efforts they were 
encouraged to open the field, and to os 
they yet look for help until our child Is 
able to stand alone.

In February Rev. H. G. Mellick visit
ed Edmonton and organised a church. 
The grant made by the Union last year 
enabled them to 
Rev. A. McDonald as pastor. The re
ports tern them two fields show the value 
of our Investment In due time we ex
pect a rich harvest

The Grand ligne Mission has a large 
hold in the affections of our people. Its 
interest has been advocated at all out 
public gatherings, and we n juice that 
the time has come when so many to the 
Maritime provinces do not require a 
special appeal for its support They 
know its history and give intelligently, 
believing it is the work of the Lord. 
But of the pledged $400, only one half of 
the amount has been paid.

MARITIME PROVINCES.
While our sympathies reach from east 

to west, there is no disposition to over
look the needs of our beloved Maritime 
provinces. We rejoice in being able to

tetolake ptoeeOctober lit 
We am net Inform ad am no doubt good 

things, held at proper intervals and We hope that other Churches are____ field of labor. Ha Is ellU
panMvsty a young men, aad with his 

•esteem and Christian oui
___ ______of Ibe best woek of his
inteMiy. И may be hoped. Use to the

moving to this matter, so that the aaslstr 
an ce so much needed may come epeedi-

A. Cohook,
Treasurer for N. 8. 

Wolf villa, N. &, Sept. 1st, 1893

occasions for the display of liter
ary latent or the gathering of church iy-

to
Ю with Ibe object of

8»; Fourohle, 88.10; Mens* екав, А» 
tigooteh 8.8., 88; Sydney obtueh, 11980; 
North Sydney, 869.76 ; Apple River, 816; 
Lunenburg, 818 09; First Baptist obmeh, 
Halifax, 126 70; Grand Mba, 1160; BO- 
town, 118 ; River Jrnn, 88 ; Cambridge. 
86 : Dayspring. 81.81 ; Bridgewater, Ж Y.

UT|8 aolFteammvme, B. Y. P. U„ 
•861: Dayspring, B. Y.P. U„ 8280; 
Third Hnetou church,8660; Bendas, 
88; First В tptiU rhurob, Halifax, 86470; 
Parker's Cove church, 86- Utab field. 
•L08: Amherstehoteh,888.76; Ambeast 
church 8.8^ 880: Amt.erst church, Be
lem Branch, 8966; Ambesst church, B. 
Y. P. U-82; Mis. A. WUsoo. Amherst, 
•1; J. W. Bans, Brq , Wolirilie, 860: 
Upper Wilmot chureo, Prince Albert 
Section,! 20; Malvern Square Section, 

Evergreen 8rotten, 7-54 ; River 
Hebert, 840; Loekport, 89.86: Wert 
Onslow, 86; Arcadia church, Little River 
section, 82.40: Cape D. A. Saunders, 
Ohio,810; Milton church, Yar., 82: 1st 
HUlsburg, 812; Dartmouth, 66ІЄ9; 
North Temple, Ohio, 81 : Milton, Queens 
Oo, 87 ; West Brook, 86 ; 8. В. Ввитії, 
Round bill, lô; Second SC Margaret’s 
Bay86.80; Hillgrovs, 86: C. H. Ham

mood’s Plains, 88j03 ; Edgar D. ahead, 
Windsor, 170; West J.ddore church, 
84 80; Greenville church, Af, 81 ; Wey
mouth, African, 8126 ; Digby, African, 
II 26.-8864 66.

Moat of the shove wu tot 
last year but came in too late, 
regret, as to consequence some 
appear blank that would otherwise not 
appear so to the general report. We 
hope that any treasurer or others hav
ing money to band for denominational 
work will forward the same at 
all the hoards are to need of Funds.

BadeTws W. B. M. u.tn the Hones of 
amt np to the

theChristian fellowship
bem of a *

going up from week 
to week. Them am evident signe cl 
good at all points of the field. OurSnn-

—---------- ----
“Lord wSeâwÜiTfcoolwreiHtedo.»Leeds- It Them wm a pleasant aad doubtless a

divided for the veto, which 
and 867

11, a majority#» Us faror of 64. 
la right lass than that 

by wbieh the MU passed Its second

the profitable gathering of tbis at day-eebool weak Is also looking up. n»ta»teiMii«iwr'Wltwcteltejlrrriices мїЯ?2353ь5■mod 681 for Ibe the Several of the candidates baptised dor- 
fog the last month warn from Its ranks; 
and now we 
school In Booth Edmonton with a very 

and a lively to- 
йоте seventeen Baptiste Uve

P.the services of
V. This Beam time wm devoted to social beginning a Bunday-

Fre#
to All. MrtSLiddIPe 

і by an fawreaaei

to A
of Pastor Baker, tb# meet-

the MB, Ms tog took on a aOgfatly In South Edmonton and vicinity, and a ed and populari
ty to the town. The number registered 
varies from 60 to 66. By the aid of

s speeehm from Fasten Carey and Gates, preaching station, but also a Sunday 
school can wall be sustained there, and 
that without at all marring the interests 
of the school on the north side of the

been made foe the Ш. and 968 speeches to which thtogp
happily blended, and a wholly prises, held M an Inducement for regain Joel 68;lsr attendance, examination day showedwhat the loads win do.wtth Ibe 

teems quite uncertain. They may re
ject It entirely or may pees it with 

• - that wiU destroy lie vaine.
What Is regarded м eartaln la that they 
will not pass the Mil to its present form.

of the Foreign Mlarinn Board, who spoke rfWi u them ere abundance of Uve 
of Ibe opportunities for Christen effort workers to man both schools and keep 
to connection with that work. Borne them running.

pupils applied for evamlnaticn, and ail
CO., succeeded except one, who failed in

arithmetic. Of them fir* were Ohrie-pieoee of mode end e recitation or two The temporal temple or church home liana and four were Hindoos. Mrs. 
Churchill and her Bible 
been working among the

added to the interest of the meeting:, 
and then them were refreshments and is also, now In prospect, very 

band. Laat week the contract wm given 
and now the contractor to hard at work

•ton. at
of the

town and nearer villages to some extent, 
but declining health compelled her to 
remove to the hills, during the hot 
son, with the hope of gaining the 
вагу strength by the time of re-opening

aooteÇtoteroouxM before the friendsUsions which to to meet in Chicago 
of Ibe UnitedSept. І1, the

to do good, we think, and might, with 
advantage, be held occasionally or at 
regular intervale to all our churches.

3*per. which to expected to be ready fee occu
pancy by the beginning of November. 
As brick
ably, and of good quality, we have de
cided to pot up a brick edifice, aa being 
but a very little more costly and much 
more durable, and safe from the ravages 
of fire. We expect to have it warmed 
with a heating furnace and lighted with 
electricity, m being ter better and even 
cheaper than with stoves and ooal-oü, 
as coal fa so cheap and coal-oil so expen
sive here. We

B. strengthen the weak hands, and thusМоє, wbo «Ш prawn в рвр” oo 
"The Argument for Immortality.” Dr. 
О. B. Hendemon, of Chiosgo;Univeesity, 
whose paper fa on “Individual Efforts 
at Reform not Sufficient;" President 
Whitman, of Oolby University, who dto-

be had here now very teaeon-Books. imitate oar dear Lord to giving the gos
pel to the poor of our home land ; but of 
tire pledged 81,000 only 8600 has been

— The result of the popular vote on 
the Sunday oar question in Toronto, 
held Ang. 26, was adverse to the pro
posed innovation, and the Queen City 

time longer, at all events, wm 
preserve its quiet Sunday. The Toronto 
Guardian fa of the opinion that another 
attempt to secure the approval of the 
dttoene for Sunday oars will not be 
made for a good while to oome. It holds 
that in the recent contest the advocates 
of Sunday labor had 
tege, since the vote war taken at an in-

H) GLASS This weVIB ANAGRAM.

In October test Miss MacNW, by the 
advice of her medical adviser, removed 
to the station. In addition to her study 
of the language, she and her Bible wo-

• AltsffofAftim
:ir**
' GLASS

THE TREASURY,
during the year, haa given us much anx
iety. At the close of the third quarter

for

Dr. W. a WUkfoeon, of Chicago Uni
versity, on “The Attitude of Christian- 
Ity Town* Other Milton.;” Fieri-

are sustaining the school, and work the outlook was most distressing. EveryK«,
, SCHOOLS,
гАтвноивт*.

SAT АЙВ.

among the women. Early to the hot available effort was put forth by the 
Board to place the needs and their con
sequences before the entire Union.

The Treasurer's report shows the total 
contributions amount to 87,894.13, being 
$1,606.87 lee than the pledged amount 
This shrinkage fa due largely to the fact 
that much of the funds from Sabbath 
Schools and Mission Bands have been 
sent through other channels, which 
make us feel mate comfortable than if 
the Societies had failed to their benevo
lence. By a mutual understanding be
tween the Foreign Mission Board and 
the Executive of the W. B. M. U. two or 
three years ago, it 
sable for the sisters to care for and fos
ter the Mission Bands. As their interest 
in Mr. Morse and his work has been 
known by his letters to the boys and 
girls, and m they are eo eager to unite 
in his support, we hope all our denomi
national treasures will concur in this, 
eo M not to check or diminish the Inter
et. We deeply deplore the deficit in 
the Home Mission contributions. Un- 
tee there fa a rallying to cove this 

;ency, oar efforts to this depart- 
mart be seriously affected.

Treaa. for Nova Hootia.Mias MaoNiel was obliged to seek 
the invigorating air of the Hill country, 
trusting the regained strength would be 
sufficient for the calls upon her energy.

dent J. G. Schurman, of Cornell, on hoping that the WolMlle, Aug. 3,1898.
“Characteristics of the Ultimate Re
ligion," and Dr. Geo. Dana Boardman, 
of Philadelphia, on “Christ the Unifie 
of Mankind." It fa worthy of note that 
two of these essayists, Présidente Schur- 
man, of Cornell, end Whitman, of Oolby, 
belong, by .birth, to [the Maritime Pro-

Maritime Provinces’ Convention and
•"“•"itïïïïS îMjyNSsr*that of Ontario, wül be stimulated by 

the good example of their younger sis
ter in Manitoba and the North-West, and 
give liberal help in this undertaking.

wnhlr advan-
PÀLCONDÀ. Saul Mosher, Esq, Halifax, $10 : Wm.

Cameron, 120; H. H. Greet, 
James McPherson, lsq„ 8Г-

oon veulent time and under dreum- Owing to the protracted illness of Mm. 
Bans, this field is without a missionary, 
except the small amount of native 
preaching it receives. The field is large, 
and la of especial interest. May the Lord 
of the vineyard open the way for giving 
them people the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Brother and sister Bares have the deep
est sympathy of the Union. While we 
cannot understand why the Lord fa thus 
leading them, we are assured He will 
guide them Into plain paths, and they 
shall see His ways are above our ways, 
and Hfa thoughts above oar thoughts.

PARLA KIMXDY,
opened In January laat, contains a mine 
for investment. Mrs. Higgins ooodoote 
a school of 47 pupils, 17 of whom are 
boasdsss. This work, with her fam
ily «ana, so folly occupies her time, 
there fa nothing being done for the thou-

etaaeee which afforded no protection &against unfair and fraudaient voting. 
The Street Car Company, which is 
peaially interested in having a Sunday 
oar service introduced, did its utmost to 

its object. It fa charged that a 
very great deal of fraud wm practiced 
by the Sunday oar party. Hired gangs, 
it is said, went round voting for the ab
sent and the dead. The proposal was 
rejected by a majority of about one 
thousand votes. The 
For Sunday

HE performed now on this great and open
ing field, will pay in the very 
future m well M in the long time to 
oome. Already 
and daughters have been helping ; but 
we expect yon to do It much more abun
dantly.

E. M. вАІЛГОВ*.
Chairman M.T.C. 

P. 8.—I have sent today two 
to Dr. 8aallife — No;«me doubla the wisdom oftrato- 

ing^helyoung people In benevolence M 
well aa intelligence in regard to all de
nominational interest, but there are 
many who . think with us that It fa un
wise that appeals for money should be 
msde directly to the young people's so
cieties. The following extract from the 
Young Peopb'i Union indicates the poti- 

upon this matter and 
asthe Union under- 
Innapode Convention: 
tfiotty stated at the

of your noble wyer of one hnndsed dollars 
each, one from Hon. W. J. States and 
the other from Mrs. D. MoN. Parker, to 
help pay off the deficit of 88,000 m the

NY
considered advi-

8o far as I know them
5ЙЙГЗ tog tot help, but the building fa going 

not watoh and wait in vain.

scriptione for liquidating that debt. 
Neither Mr. Stairs or Ma Parker hall 
•• Baptists; yet they es» both fri 
of the college. Mr. States win give

ÿ
18Д64; against, 14Д67.

A. McD.tion of that pa 
also the poem 
stands it, of the

time ofthe adoption of the resolution on 

benevolence from the local Y

for five» 7
Maydrj-

L Do you think it is right to ом a 
house, dedicated to the service of God, 
for pio-nice, tea-meetings, magic lantern 
shows, etc.? 2. Whatao think of bean- 
bottle guessing compétitions at a 
tea-meeting held to a church T 
guessing nald. and the one who

•t Martins Seminary.

Since the calender wm famed an

Parker will very likely do the w 
although she said noth!* short fa.

Would It not be weB to bed* rt mm 
to send contributions to Dr. lawyer for 
the 88,000, and to Be* A. Cobooo and 
Rev. J. W. Manning for the defidle to

mission». Ifeadh

ÎELL,

John, N. B. teaching staff by the to
м.ж j the directorship of the Mustoal Depart-People’s aoatotfos at tuch was

People’s movement
ftoiSwwir!1"Гвгі" »•

■KB far агам шкгіоомг « ri
ostog, but to the great These are obvious
taütrriUraùMwraV tmmBj th. rariM. rarao

________ ajpl&tbio It priori rio
to tta loorinririp raptaoMTO гігімім

the home and foreign 
one would do eoew 
might be raised without trouble, 
are two friande outside the dm
üaïtffïs.
Let us follow it.

and children to theofof Fraoloin Meyer, of
envi-got a prise.

Beqonant. In Mx. Higgins’ appeal for two ytxingable reputation foe hsssatt to pesmany, 
the home of mnsfdlsns and mostoial 
critics. She wm for yearn a pupil of

un мжмпхняніг гаго. to two otbar^•RVATORY lady mfaetonariea, he says, “ Kimedy, have been added to the1. Ws do not regard s meeting houM Twenty
number this year, as follows: Nova 
Scotia 18; New Brunswick 5; P. B. 
bland 2.

poor, dark, benighted, Idotetey-emsedLet workFa»ltww, or ohorob building aa having about it R.0. S.
that It

may not be property used by the ohorob
anything eo peculiarlyto As she \is what Hood’s Sarsaparilla rigorously 

fights, and it .is always victorious to es* 
polling all the foul taints and giving the 
ritalflaid фе quality aadquaetity of

at her? Mart these mothers, daughters, 
and sisters drop into the botiomlem pit, 
with not
save them? Shall they dutch tn the

to her to words ofhe THE OUTLOOK
Is as bright as faith and works can in
sure. We have A growing enterprise.
Many of our young ___________

uy,aua penan to the frontjfand ire showing forth their 
too selfish to love for the cause by an active service ;

aad their consecrated enthusiasm fa hav-
____________ tog its due effect upon! the work. The

кжплхнкжмххт. ctildren to mostly аП our Sabbath
Last Angus! Miss Martha Clarke, of j gchoole are receiving an Intelligent train-

their own cl
^■tolhs

why,ЙВ? effort on our part toof bar long aad 
study, Ftontefa Meyer nommsneed the 
work of teaching to the dty of Berlin

of
) . ItThe

and aU other troubles
by impure blood.3 JUICE. fossvsr because we

шпііЯии church is ooovtooed that it fa to its own 
s end fee glory of God toBrttSSSS^pest

teSBSKSimStiE
Id Dominion 
eve appoint- 
Ih Wharf, SC 
mit for the
AR BROS.

Hood's FOls core all liver IDs. 2 o.ГbriOtent pianist, and m a thorough aadbest by malTon veoslnt of nrioe by O. L I 7à OotT ApotheoarCr LjweH,8«t
Hoodand to 

eartlyii kSi place for Ste has givenhouse is tiie mort


